-------- Messaggio originale -------Oggetto: Italian journalist: IMPORTANT
Thu, 28 Nov 2013 22:18:35
Data:
+0100
Mittente: info@stefaniamaurizi.it
A: PressDuty@state.gov
Dear Sir or Madam,
My name is Stefania Maurizi ad I am an Italian investigative journalist working for the Italian
leading newsmagazine “l'ESPRESSO”.

I am writing to you because l'ESPRESSO is ready to publish some top secret documents leaked by
the former Nsa contractor Edward Snowden.
The files I am ready to publish include some fresh data and information about the targeting of our
diplomacy, about the so-called “Boundless Informant” and the “Special Collection Service” as well.
I would be very interested in any comment and I would like to offer you the opportunity to raise
specific issues and security concerns regarding the publication.
My deadline is Monday the 2

nd

of December, 11 am Rome-time.

I thank you in advance for your reply and I do look forward to hearing from you.
Regards,
Stefania Maurizi (mobile phone number edited for privacy reasons)

-------- Messaggio originale -------Oggetto: Italian journalist: IMPORTANT
Data: Mon, 02 Dec 2013 12:28:27 +0100
Stefania Maurizi
Mittente:
<info@stefaniamaurizi.it>
A: PressDuty@state.gov
Good morning,
My name is Stefania Maurizi ad I am an Italian investigative journalist working for the Italian
leading newsmagazine “l'ESPRESSO”.
I am sorry for writing again, but I haven't received any reply to my email.
I am writing to you because l'ESPRESSO is ready to publish some top secret documents leaked by
the former Nsa contractor Edward Snowden.
The files I am ready to publish include some fresh data and information about the targeting of our
diplomacy, about the so-called “Boundless Informant” and the “Special Collection Service”.
I would be very interested in any comment and I would like to offer you the opportunity to raise
specific issues and security concerns regarding the publication.

My deadline is the 2

nd

of December, 10 pm Rome-time.

I thank you in advance for your reply and I do look forward to hearing from you.
Regards,
Stefania Maurizi (mobile phone number edited for privacy reasons)

